S2. Protocol followed to virtually 'unfuse' the centrale from the scaphoid.
Virtually reconstructed surfaces of each specimen were created with Seg3D version 2.1.5 (CIBC, USA) where each specimen was segmented by applying a combination of case-specific thresholding values and manual painting techniques. Surfaces were then generated and exported as .STL files into Geomagic Studio v. 12 (Geomagic, USA). Using this software, possible errors in the polygon mesh were detected and corrected to remove protruding vertices and localized holes. All the models were globally remeshed to simplify their element geometry. The remeshing process was applied to generate a more homogenous mesh in terms of the shape of the triangles, their distribution on the surface, and their connectivity.
Afterwards, using the same software (Geomagic Studio v. 12) a series of procedures were applied to separate the centrale from the scaphoid. In order to virtually 'unfuse' these two carpal bones, both the unfused models from Pongo and Hylobates, as well as the figures available in 1 were used as reference material. Some of the figures show the scaphoid and centrale of some the analysed genera at different ontogenetic stages (i.e., at different moments of the fusion process). In adult African apes and humans, the centrale is fused to the distomedial aspect of the scaphoid. Consequently, we traced the fusion line between centrale and the scaphoid using the 'custom region' selection tool, which allowed us to demarcate the centrale. Subsequently, using the 'expand' and/or 'shrink' selection tools, the selected area was expanded or reduced if necessary, to better define the centrale morphology. Once the selected area representing the centrales was determined, the model was duplicated to generate an additional copy. The area selected in one of the copies was reversed to select the scaphoid. Then the selected polygons were removed, thus resulting in two separated models (i.e., centrale and scaphoid) each one with a hole in the area where they used to be fused to each other. The 'fill single hole' tool was used to generate five artificial 'bridges' between the opposite edges of the holes of each one of the models using the 'bridge' and 'tangent' parameters. The 'bridge' option was preferred because it specifies that a bridge is built across a hole, thus dividing it into separately fillable holes. This enables to divide the holes of each one of the models into smaller ones that could be filled more correctly. The 'tangent' parameter ensured that the newly generated mesh filling the hole matched the curvature of the surrounding mesh, but with more tapering than the 'curvature' option. As result of this procedure, the holes located in the area where the articular surfaces between the scaphoid and centrale would have been, were divided into four smaller holes that were subsequently filled using the 'fill single' option. The same 'tangent' parameter was used, although this time we specified that the whole openings were filled. As an additional step we used the 'sandpaper' tool to smooth the margins of the obtained articular surface (parameters: 'relax operation' and 'medium strength'). A similar (but inverse) procedure was performed when fusing the models of Hylobates and Pongo. All the obtained models were then exported as .OBJ files into Autodesk 3ds Max 2012 (AutoDesk, USA), where they were converted into .SAT files prior to being imported into Ansys (Ansys Inc., version 17.1, Canonsburg, PA). S6. Additional set of simulations carried out to test the possible influence of a slight change in the direction of the applied loading (5°). Figure S6 . 1 shows the applied loading scenario. The only difference when compared to the simulations described in the main text is that the load was applied at 5°.: Figure Figure S6 .2 shows the obtained results:
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As it possible to notice, the observed pattern does not significantly differ from the one observed in Figure 3 . When comparing the results between the two sets of simulations using a Kruskal-Wallis test, we obtained that there are no significant differences: vertical load vs. load at 5° (Scaphoid: t = -0.063888, df = 17.996, p-value = 0.9498; Capitate: t = -0.02848, df = 18, p-value = 0.9776). Figure S6 .3 shows the von mises stress distribution of the analysed sample for both the fused and non-fused models when the load was applied at 5°. The pattern is almost identical to the one observed in Figure 2 . For simplicity, views were defined according to the human anatomical standard position. 
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